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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
I wish to extend my personal congratulations to each 1972

recipient of a degree from John Jay College of Criminal Justice.

For the third year, the graduating class includes a number of

pre-service students who have come here to prepare for service

in the criminal justice system. It is gratifying that they are join

ing their fellow students already in the system in serving an

important social need in our society. All of our students can

take great satisfaction from the achievement which the diploma

represents.

The Yearbook serves an important function in providing a

means of maintaining a continued association and identification

with the College on the part of its graduates. I extend to the edi-

tors, on behalf of the entire College community, our thanks for

their efforts in producing it.

Again, I extend to each graduate my congratulations and best

wishes for continued success.
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DEAN OF STUDENTS' MESSAGE
It is a great personal pleasure to congratulate each of you on the successful completion of a long and arduous

course of study. I am acquainted with the sacrifices you and your families have made and I know how deep a com-

mitment of energy, time, and self-discipline was required to bring you to this moment of individual triumph. Very

properly you should be, and are, proud of your accomplishment. Just as you take pride in the College, which grants

you your degree, be assured the College takes pride in you. In a real sense, you are the progeny of the College and

now that you go forth, John Jay men and women, into the world, my urgent hope is you will continue to succeed by

bringing to what ever career you engage in the same devotion which brings you to the podium today. I hope you

will always feel a strong family attachment to the College as your Alma Mater and have confidence that the College

feels the same attachment to you. Finally, I hope that, inspired by your experiences here, you go out firmly commit-

ted to the belief that, no matter where or under whatever circumstances, you can contribute to making the world a

better, more just, more human society for all.
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GERALD W. LYNCH
VICE-PRESIDENT



WILLIAM CLANCY
REGISTRAR

WILLIAM O'CONNELL
BUSINESS MANAGER
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DIVISION CHAIRMEN
TOP: Alexander Joseph — Science and

Mathamatics

MIDDLE: Theodore Gill - Arts and
Languages

BOTTOM: Ike Bloomgarden — English

BELOW: Sidney H. Aronson — Behavorial

Sciences



DIVISION CHAIRMEN
BOTTOM: T. Bereford Jones - Black and

Puerto Rican Studies

MIDDLE: Nesta M. Gallas - Govern-
ment, History, Economics

TOP: John J. Sullivan — Law and Police

Science, Criminal Justice Administration

BELOW: John J. Sulger - Director of

Athletics





RICHARD WARD
COUNSELING AND STUDENT LIFE

JAMES MALONE
DIRECTOR SEEK

HOWARD MANN
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

THOMAS WARD
DIRECTOR SECURITY
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VARSITY B

John Jay's basketball team had a long and strenous season. This year was

marked the 1st time a John Jay Basketball team travelled outside the Metro-

politan area to play colleges in Wisconsin and Rhode Island. The Varsity was

also involved in the City University annual tournament. Their biggest ac-

complishment was beating State University who was handed its only 2 de-

feats by John Jay.

The team was coached by John DeFelice.
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BASEBALL
BASEBALL TEAM

The diamond men of John Jay completed the 1972
season with a 7 and 12 record, showing continued im-

provement as the season progressed.

Charlie Tozzo sparked the team's offensive drive

with a .418 average, and captured the team's Most Valu-

able Player Award. Senior Tom Schmittberger combined

his pitching skills with a .330 season, and received the

team's Outstanding Player Award. Coaches Lou De-
Martino and Dick Ward piloted the "Bulldogs" in their

second year of play, and note that the young ballclub

has great promise for the future.

Pos.

Grappone, Frank Inf. O Loughlin, Dennis Inf.

Dunican, Tom Inf. Smith, Jim P.

Kirk, Leo Of. Schmittbeiger, Tom Inf. -P.

MacLellan, Bill Inf. Tozzo, Charles Of

McGurl, Tom Inf. Tozzo, Jim Of
Miller, Larry Inf. Vasquez, George P



RIFLE AND PISTOL

RIFLE TEAM
THE RIFLE TEAM - A member of

the Metropolitan intercollegiate

rifle league — consisted mainly of

the new incoming freshmen. The
members of the team broke team &
school records all year. This year

has been a great year for everyone

on the team

!

PISTOL TEAM
Due to an NRA and NIPL ruling,

this year the pistol team consisted

of, for the first time, all civilian

shooters. Basically, for a team in

it's "first" year there has been

much improvement. The team will

definitely improve in the years to

come.
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One of the most under-rated sports, our crew team has

won world, national, and metropolitan championships in

1970, 1971, and 1972. Jack Sugler, who has coached the

team for many years recently sent Jim Dietz and Steve

Kelly into the Olympics.



The John Jay College Judo Team has trained and

competed with tremendous success this year. Training

has included workouts twice a week, getting a wide vari-

ety of instruction from visiting Black Belts. The team's

record shows nine trophies won in three New York
Shiais (contests).

On a recent trip to Puerto Rico, the team won all it's

Shiai s with the collegiate teams, and had the invaluable

experience of training with Sensei Takahama, seventh

degree black belt, along with numerous Sandans (third

degree black belt).

Plans for the future include having a demonstration

for entering freshmen, visiting local Dojos, entering as

many shiais as possible, and in general promote the

spirit and sport of Judo. JUDO



THE JOHN JAY COLLEGE KARATE TEAM
The John Jay karate team has been in existence since

March 1965 when it was established by Sensei Albert

Gotay

.

Today the karate team is one of the most popular

teams in the school and is noted as the most respected

fighting team in the channels of intercollegiate

competition.

Team members first attained their prestige in the

1968 N.Y.5. Intercollegiate Karate Championship where

they won first place.

John Jay continued to gather fame by winning first

place in the 1969 N.Y.S. Intercollegiate Karate Champi-

onship, taking first place in the 1969 Western Intercol-

legiate Karate Championship, placing fourth in the 1969

Intercollegiate Karate Championship, placing second in

both the 1970 and 1971 Metropolitan Intercollegiate

Karate League Championships and coming in third in

the 1972 Metropolitan Intercollegiate Karate League

Championship.

Our team members have also taken many top honors

in open tournaments which are too numerous to

mention.

When it comes to intercollegiate karate John Jay can

say that they have the best team around.

KARATE
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Justitia, John Jay's Year-

book has once again cap-

tured the lastings moments
and memories of the good

and the bad times on this

campus. The staff is very

hard working, and is grow-

ing each year.

Special Editor's Note:

I would like to congratu-

late all those who worked

on this Adventure, I would

especially like to thank

John Neville the preceding

editor, who offered much
time, dilligence and pa-

tience. John O'Donnell
who's kindness and fore-

bearance was just wonder-

ful. (John is the photo Ad-

visor). And last but not

least, Anne Cronin, whose

novel performance as copy

editor was outstanding.

Thanks to all!



Editor-in-Chief — John DeFelice Photo Editor — Tom Crawford

Production Manager — Neil Freiberg Business Manager — George Lazansky

Layout Editor — Nick Guarino Special Advisor

Copy Editor — Anne Cronin and Graduate Photo's — John O'Donnell

XT

Staff and Photographers Faculty Advisor

Eileen Collins Austin Fowler

Cathy Piecuch

Joe Orlich

Mark Weintraub



The Afro-Latin student society is an organization

consisting of Black and Latin students at John Jay. This

year's activities included cultural arts and crafts, guest

speakers, cultural excursions, journalism, a fashion

show, school politics, an annual dance, a talent show,

tutoring, and participation in other clubs functionings.

After having the most successful year since the clubs

inception, every Afro-Latin member is looking forward

to the challenge of the new school year.

Bljck Slid

isbcjutiful. Mlonstufi

isn't
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AFRO-LATIN
SOCIETY
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BETANCES
La Sociedad Estudiantil Ramon e. Betances was established

in January of 1970. Since its establishment the Society has

worked incessantly to promote an educational environment

for which is adequate for the Puerto Rican student. The socie-

ty has sponsored various events. This year it sponsored Puer-

to Rican Week, November 15-19. The festivities included

speakers, poets, and singers and it was culminated with an

afternoon of poetry, singing, and delicious Puerto Rican food.

The members are hard working, responsible students with

many goals in mind. *Faculty adviser Migdalia Dejesus

Torres De Garcia.



DRAMATEURS

The oldest and one of the largest of The college clubs at

John Jav, The Dramateurs presently stage a Fall and

Spring Production. The group has received wide spread

acclaim which has evoked both enthusiastic and extensive

newspaper, magazine and broadcasting coverage.

Awards are given at the end of the year, for best per-

former, and the L. E. Reisman award to the student who
contributed most to the back stage work of a production.

Prof. Termine is the faculty advisor.



MATH AND
SCIENCE
Math Club — The clubs hosts a weekly Jam Ses-

sion in which students at all levels help each other

and discuss interesting problems in mathematics, sci-

ence, philosophy and the social sciences. Outings and

non-credit mini-courses by students are also given

where there is a demand for them. The John Jay

community is invited to the biweekly Math Club
Talks. Mr. Richard Lefkon is the faculty advisor.
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LEX
Lex, the student newspaper is staffed by students

interested in both journalism and creative writing.

Besides coverage of academic co-curricular, cultural

and sports news, Lex presents the views of its editors

on current college affairs through editorials, columns,

news analysis and feature stories. Participation on

the student newspaper involves an interest in publi-

cations and new members will have the opportunity

to hear the many facets of journalism such as layout,

design, editing, production reporting and creative

writing.

f
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INDIVIDUALIST

LITERARY CLUB
Literary Club. The "Individualist" is the club's publication and ap-

pears once semester. The magazine features fiction, poetry and other

articles produced by John Jay students. The magazine has taken second

place in a number of competitions, including those of the Associated

Collegiate Press and The Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
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RADIO CLUB
The Radio Club of John Jay is responsible

for the operation of the School's radio station,

WJJC. It was founded in November, 1971 by

Roy Feignebaun and began operating in Janu-

ary, 1972. The speakers from the station are

located in the Student Lounge and the cafete-

ria. Rock, folk, soul, and "easy listening" are

some of the sounds heard over the air. News is

reported hourly along with editorials and club

announcements.



LAW CLUB

John Jay College of Criminal Justice

City University of New York

Copyright, 1972, Criminal Justice Review, John Jay Law Club



LIBERATION
Liberation Journal was formed in January of 1971 in

order to provide a broader means of communication

between the students, faculty and administration of

John Jay College. The Journal also allows for unity on

issues of concern as well as expressions of creativity

through poetry, essays and comments.

Liberation Journal

Alberta Rotella

Editor in Chief
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The Student Coalition was

formed in an effort to provide

students with diverse political

and social opinions. In addi-

tion to sponsoring films and

speakers, the coalition has

been active in supporting

student interest at John Jay.

The major goal of the club is

toward a better understand-

ing of current world events.
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Psychology Club — During this year the psychology club has at-

tempted to fulfill the needs of all the students who expressed an inter-

est in psychology and the behavioral sciences. The club provided films,

publications, lectures, and field trips in an effort to explore the vast and

fascinating world of the behavioral sciences. This year the club will

provide monthly opportunities for students to meet with authorities in

many interesting fields. There will be weekly Sensitivity Group meet-

ings and plans are being made for two seminars on the topics of "Men-
tal Health and New York City" and The Criminal and Psychology".

The Seminar activities will include lectures, films, and field trips. This

club provides students with a rich opportunity to learn and experience

other people in its activities. The faculty advisors are: Dr. H. Mann,
Ms. B. Hegeman, and Dr. A. Goldstein.





STUDENT
COUNCIL



As the governing body of the students, the Stu-

dent Council is composed of four executive officers

— president, vice-president, treasurer, and secre-

tary, and fifteen class representatives — three from

each of the five major groups: freshmen, sopho-

mores, juniors, seniors, graduate students. Each

class elects its own representatives. The Executive

officers were:

Steve Kelly — President

Frank Geysen — Vice Pres.

Jane Resker — Secretary

Pete Dodenhof f — Treasurer

I



The charming woman staring at you is Lynelda

Henderson, better known as the Dean's Dynamo.
Lynelda who I've known for 4 years has always

been the greatest, and she's one of those people that

few people recognize, and believe me she's a true

friend. Lynelda keep those guitar lessons up

!





Caution:

Keep out

of reach of

children'IP"
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Ackerson, John W — B S. Criminal Justice

John, i former amateur fighter, champion and pro fighter has spent

lo vears in the uniformed police He was formerly assigned as Direc-

tor of public relations for the NYC Department of Correction

Right now, John is Deputy Warden-Executive Officer of Adult

Remand Shelter on Rikers Island. (2nd in command) After retire-

ment he plans to be a Free Lance writer Best of Luck!

Alers, Benjamin — B A Behavioral Science (cum laude)

Benjamin was the first fulltime student to graduate from JJCCJ He

also has been on the Dean s List since 1970, At the present time, he

is attending Brooklyn Law School as a full-time student
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Baumann, Deborah C — B.A

Deborah has attended John Jay for 2 years and has been awarded
the Honors Award for 1971 In the future she plans to get a job relat-

ed to Investigation and Social Work, but for now is a tutor in Biology

for the College Discovery Program Deborah was also a member of

the Math Club

Becker, Robert L - B S

Robert was on the Dean's List for 1971 and 1972. He hopes to attend

John Jay s Graduate School. He is a N.Y.C. patrolman, assigned to

the 19th Precinct He has been on the force in uniform for nine years.

Robert says, I have applied some of the lessons to the street, that

were acquired in class
"

Bellany, Doris J
— B.A. Criminal Justice

Doris has attended John Jay for two years and plans to attend Grad-

uate School at New York University. She also hopes to work in an

institution (correctional) or some type of related social work.

Bartoszek, Peter C. - B.S.
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Canal. Eugene F. Jr. — B.S Criminal Justice (Cum Laude)

Eugene is a Detective Investigator for the Suffolk County District

Attorney At John Jay he was a member of Police Science Club and

was on the Dean's List for 1972 He hopes to attend Graduate school

at State University of N Y at Stonybrook. after which plans to teach

in a Criminal Justice program

Capponi. Louis J
— B S Criminal Justice (Magna Cum Laude)

Louis was one of the very active students at John Jav He served with

the Student Council from 1969 to 1971 and was Junior Representa-

tive, President and Delegate at large in College Council Louis served

on Constitution and By Law Committee, the College Charter Com-

mittee was a member of College Council Executive Committee Col-

lege Curriculum Committee To top it all Louis was on the Dean s

List from 1968 to 1972 He is in Who s Who in American Colleges

1971 and received Student Service Awards from Student Govern-

ment in 1970 and 1971
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Carroll, Patrick J
— B 5 Criminal Justice (Summa Cum laude)

Patrick is a sergeant assigned to Patrol Service Bureau In September

1972, he begins a Scholarship to Hunter for his Masters in L'rban

Affairs While at John Jay, Patrick was a member of the Law Club

and the Basketball team He was also on the Dean's List from 1970 to

1972.

Carrano, John — B S Criminal Justice

Joseph is a N Y C. Detective Assigned to the 1st Detective

Burglary/Larceny Squad At John Jay he was a member of the Law
Club and plans to attend John Jay's Graduate school. Some day John

hopes to teach in the field of Criminal Justice

Cavooris, Theodore — B. A,

Theodore is a lieutenant-helicopter pilot of N.Y.C.P.D. Aviation

Unit. He was on the Dean's List in 1971 and plans to attend Gradu-

ate school in City University. His ultimate goal is to teach.



Dantschisch. Andrew P — B.A. Criminal Justice

Andrew plans to attend John Jay's Graduate School in the near fu-

ture. He is a former Editor and Chief of Lex newspaper and he

founded the police science club Andy was a Sophomore Representa-

tive in 19ot>-e>7, and a Junior Representative in 19o7-e8 to the Stu-

dent Council In 19o9 he was on the Curriculum Committee, 1971-

72 the Drugs on Campus Comm and College Council Committee on

Open Enrollment Andy was awarded the Golden Quill Award for

Lex in 1967-68 and in 1970-71 listed in Who s Who Among College

Students To fill up any free time he may have Andy is a Policeman

conducting investigations in Organized Crime

Deacy, Michael M — B.A. Psycholgoy

Michael plans to further his education with a main goal as Law He
was a member of the Psychology Club, Radio Club, Student Coali-

tion and Liberation Manager Mike also served on the Student

Council Drug Committee 1972 In 1972 he was awarded the Student

Coalition Award.

Defelice, John J.
— B.A. Social Sciences

This years editor has served on the staff for 3 years. John is one of

the most active students of this class. He was pres of Psychology

Club, Capt. and then Coach of Varsity Basketball and one of the first

announcers of WJJC Radio John was an Ex-Office Member of the

Student Council and was Co-Chairman of Student Interest Commit-

tee John was one of the forefathers of THETA Epsilon Delta, as

Tres. and in spare moments, John worked for Individualist and the

tutoring program John was awarded the wall St Journal Award in

"72" and was in Who's Who in College's and Athletes for 71 John

hopes to attend Fordam Graduate School but he is waiting to hear

from Port Authority Police Dept.
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Callo, Alfred V.,Jr-BS
While at John Jay for six years, Alfred was a member of the Psychol-

ogy Club Presently, he is a police officer-Paramus Police Depart-

ment, Paramus, N.J.

Gerrity, William J. — B.S. Criminal Justice

William is a Lieutenant in N Y Fire Department in charge of the

Capital Budget He prepares the budget requests, administer funding

of Capital Budget projects He also assist in purchase of apparatus

and equipment

Goldstein, George — B.S. Criminal Justice

George hopes to become a Criminal Investigator for N Y, He also

hopes to go to John Jay Graduate School While at school he was in

the Police Science Club, on the Lex staff, (News Editor), and captain

of the Soccer Team. George received the Silver Quill Award in 1971

for excellence in Journalism

Harley, Edward - B.S.

Edward plans to teach school in an effort to prepare minority mem-
bers to successfully pass the written requirements for Police Service

He hopes to go to Graduate School at Columbia University Right

now Edward is a Police Sergeant with the New York Housing
Department
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Herron, Francis R — B A. Criminal justice

Francis is presently employed as a Lieutenant in the New York City

Police Department assigned to the Inspections Division. He plans to

go to John Jay Graduate School and eventually teach at college level.

He was also on the Dean s List in 1972.

Heller, Valerie F. — B.S Criminal Justice

Valerie spent two years at John Jay and plans to use her degree in

Criminal Justice for Graduate school and eventually Law school She

hopes to attend John Jay College of Criminal Justice Graduate

School

Hendrick, Michael A. — B.S. Criminal Justice

Michael is assigned to the Organized Crime Control Bureau, Public

Morals Division He also plans to attend John Jay s Graduate School

and awaits )ob advancement in Police Department Michael said,

with present position and with degree I hope to advance to Detec-

tive in related field of work.

Higgins, Daniel P — B A
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Jacobs, Lawrence W — B.S Forensic Science

Lawrence is a Patrolman, assigned to the Crime Lab He has attended

John Jay for 10 vears 10 long years! He hopes to go to John Jay's

Graduate School, and intends to put h:s B.S Degree "on my wall.'

Jensen, Paul V — B. A. Social Science Cum Laude

Paul is a Patrolman in the New York City Police Department He
hopes to attend John Jav College of Criminal Justice Graduate
school He had attended John Jay for 8 years Keep Plugging!!

Jordan, Robert P — B S Police Science

Robert plans to use his degree as a Treasury Enforcement Agent He

was a member of the Rifle Team while at John Jav
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Kavanagh. Edward D — B A
Edward is a New York City Policeman assigned to the stake out unit

He was on the Rifle and Pistol team at John Jay as well as being

coach of the team He plans to leave the department and teach abnor-

mal children

Kenny, Michael J. — B.S. Police Science

Michael has spent eight years at John Jay and at the present time

has no plans for Graduate school. He is a sergeant in the 47th Pre-

cinct of the New York City Police Department on patrol. He hopes

to further his career in law enforcement and possibly teach after

retirement.

Kelly, Stephen P — B A Criminal Justice

Stephen was the president of the Student Council for his last year at

John Jay Prior to that he was the Junior Representative and Trea-

surer Steve was also the Captain of the John Jay Basketball Team

for 1971-72 He was awarded the Distinguished Service Award in

1972. Between things, Steve was a member of the Committee on

Student Interest





Lopez, Gabriel R - B S

At the present time Gabriel is unemployed but has hopes of entering

the law enforcement field

Leifer, George — B A

While a student of J.J. George was very active in Student Colaition.

Betanies Society. Psychology and the Afro-Latin Society. He also

served on the 1970 College Council Master Plan He was an ex-of-

ficio member of the student council, and a member of the student

drug committee He was awarded the special commendation award in

1971. George is presently working as a part time counselor in Dept.

of Student Life He is also faculty advisor to Student Coalition

George plans to attend Fordam University for graduate school, and

work as a counselor

Marchese. Joseph J — B S Police Science

Joseph plans to attend John Jav Graduate School He is presently

emploved as an Administrative Aide of the New York City Police

Department He hopes to go into Industrial Security
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Mastropolo. Angela. M — B A Criminal Justice

Angela was one of the more active students of John Jav She was a

Sr Representative in 1971-1972 to the College and Student Coun-
cil She was on the Student Interest Committee (Chairman 1^70-72)

Faculty Evaluation Com. Sec y 71-72", Election Com. 1971-72, Cere-

monial Occasions 71-72, and Honors, Prizes, Scholarships, and

Awards Comm 70-71 Angela was also active in the Psvche Club

68-71, Yearbook t>9- 71 and Spring House 08-70 For all her contri-

butions she received the J J Service Award in 72 Now Angela plans

to attend Fordam Universty. school of Social Service and get into

Probation/ Pa trole.

McDevitt. James P — B A Social Science

James is a patrolman in New York City Police Department. He has

plans for entering Federal Government work

McKenzic, John H - B A
John is a police officer performing all patrol functions He also hopes

to attend John Jay or Catholic College of New York for Graudate

School
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Narducci. Louis — B A Social Sci./Psych. (Magnu Cum Laude)

Louis is a part time Library Technical Assist, at Lincoln Center

Louis was a member of the Tour Club 1970-72 (Director), Theta Ep-

isilon Delta 68-69, and Karate Club 1968. He served as Sr Repre-

sentative to Student Council and College Council for 1971- 72. He
was also awarded the J.J Tour Club Award 1971-72 and on the

Dean's List for 19o8-1972

Neville, John — B S. Criminal Justice

John was one of the most active members ever at John Jay He was

awarded the Service Award, after 4 years of total dedication to his

school. John served on the yearbook staff for 4 years, was the J.V.

Basketball Coach, Member of Radio Club and Vice Pres. of Theta

Episilon Delta He was also a member of the College Council and a

Parliamentarian of the Student Council John served on the Student

Interest, and Judicial committee s of the S C. John plans to attend

graduate school and continue his education in field of Criminal Jus-

tice He hopes to work with Juveniles OOps' John's name can also

be found in Who s Who in American Colleges.

Nillssan. Brenda J
— B A. Social Science

Brenda is a student working at the John Jay Tutoring Services. She

tutors in Sociology, Psychology, English, and History. She plans a

career in Law Enforcement

;•;( i
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Pisane, Randolph — B S Criminal Justice

Randolph is a County Detective at the Prosecutor's Office, Union
County. N.J Some day he hopes to teach on a college level

Planagan, Carl J — B A Criminal Justice

Carl plans to attend J J Graduate School shortly At the present

time, he is a Student and for Arts & Language Dept at J.J. While a

Student, he was active in the J J Rifle & Pistol teams a member of

Ecology, Tour, Math Club and J.J, Service Organization

.

Plant, Philip P. - B A Police Science

Philip hopes to go to J.J. Grad School He is a policeman working in

Lane High School Cafeteria while at J.J. he was a member of Lex,

Student Coalition and Dramatics as for sports, he was a member ot

the Basketball Team of J.J C He was awarded in 1970 by
Dramatuer.
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Prost, Frank G - B.S.

Frank was on the Dean's List from 1970 to 1971. He is a New York

City policeman, and plans to attend John Jay Graduate School.

Pucci, Raymond J.
— B.S.

Raymond has been a sergeant for the New York City Police Depart-

ment for seventeen years. He is an Operational Planning Officer at

the 88th Precinct- He is married and has three children, and hopes to

lecture and teach Police Science

Quinn, Robert J.
— B.S Criminal Justice

Robert is a Detective in the State of New Jersey assigned to the crim-

inal investigation section troop B North Jersey He has an average

90 hr. work week He plans to remain in the police profession and

better serve his community and his state.

Reisert, Frederick J. — B.S. Criminal Justice (magna cum laude)

Frederick is a Sergeant in N.Y.C.P.D. as a Community Relations

Coordinator, 16th Div. Queens. He supervises and coordinates the

Community Relations Personnel of the 103, 105, 107, 109, and 111
Precints. Fred wants to continue his career in the police department
He made the Dean's List for 1971-72.
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Resker. Jane — B A. in History

Jane hopes to attend Brooklyn Hunter Grad School and eventually

teach Jane was one of the more active of any student at John Jay-

She was a member of Psychology and Yearbook Club and Pres. of

Spring House She also served Student Council as Jr Rep 70-71 and

Secretary 71-72. Also a College Council Rep for 1970-72. Jane also

served on Awards night {70-72) Budget Comm. (70-71) Executive

Comm (71-72) Election Comm. (71-72). Student Interest (70-72)

Honor, Prizes, Awards (70-72) Ceremonial Occas. (70-72). Jane was

awarded Who s Who in Am. College & Univ. 70-71. Dean List 71-72

and a Student Council Award 70-71

.

Robinson. Hamilton — B.A.

Hamilton is a Captain, Executive Officer of 28th Precinct — 2nd in

command. He was formerly Lieutenant-in-charge of P E P. Squad.

Hamilton was on the Dean s List for 1971-72.

Robbins, Kevin — B.A Criminal Justice



Rogan, Leland M — B A. Ethnic Studies

While at John Jay he was a member of the Literary Club, Lex News-
papers, and has arranged and MC d Joe Franklin speaking engage-

ment in 71 He was the Literary Editor of the Individualist in 69-71.

He was also awarded the Literary Society Award in 1969-1970 Pres-

ently he is a staff member — Councilman Carter Burden

Rocchio, Peter A — B A Social Sciences

Peter is presently a patrolman with C Y C P D and assigned to the

Bronx Property Clerk s Office He hopes to attend graduate school

but for the present, he hopes to advance himself in rank and position

with his Bach Degree

Rochford, Edward V — B S Police Science & Criminal Justice

Edward is a Detective with Morns Township N.J Police Depart-

ment, and has been with the department for 7 years He is the FIRST
Police Officer in Morris County to receive a B S degree in Police

Science

Samartan, Joseph P. — B S. Criminal Justice

Joseph has been researching, analyzing and developing new pro-

grams for prison reform. He has been awaiting appointment to the

Mayor s Criminal Justice Council He has also been lecturing at John
Jay, S.U.N Y

,
and at Farmingdale on the need for prison reform
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Shaw, Lew — B.A. Criminal Justice

Lew had been an investigator for Pinkerton, but left for a B.A. De-

gree and a full-time student He hopes to attend the State University

of New York, Albanv for Graduate work, and plans to do Adminis-

trative work in CJS Agencies Research and Planning Teaching He
was a member of the Dramateurs. while at John Jay. Lew made the

Dean s List for 1972 Lew also played the role of Chaucer in "Can-
terbury Tales" John Jay College's first musical production. May
1971

Shayne. Allen F. — B.S

Sarkus. Peter J — B S Criminal Justice

Peter has been a N Y C Policeman for 5 years, and has 4 citations for

exceptional merit He is a patrolman working at Police Headquarters

in the Operations Section Command and Control Center He hopes

to continue in J.J.C.CJ, for his Masters

Shack. Stanley B — B S Criminal Justice

Stanley is a Patrolman who s main functions are. prevention of

crimes, protection of life and property, apprehension of law viola-

tors, and comfort to the public in time of distress, and an informa-

tion center He hopes to go to graduate school at John Jay, and on to

Law school. While at John Jay. he was a member of the Law club

(Director of information). Police Science Club, Psychology and Math

Clubs



Sullivan, Timothy J. — B.S. Police Science

Timothy is a police officer in Paramus, N.J. Police Department in

the Traffic Division

.

Stevens, Gorden F — B A Criminal Justice

Gorden is a Sergeant in Nassau County Police Department, one of

the youngest ever to attain that rank He also plans to attend Gradu-

ate school at N Y U School of Public Administration Gorden was
on the Dean's List for the 1971 and 1972 semesters
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Turco, Angelo J
— B 5 Police Science

Angelo is a Police Sergeant in the 48th Pet in the South Bronx He
say's "I love working in poverty areas because of the personal satis-

faction. While at John Jav he was a member of the Law Club He
hopes to some day attend graduate school, if so it will be John Jay. of

course'

Tnebwasser, Jonah, I. B.S. Criminal Justice

Jonah plans to attend J.J grad school While at J.J he was active in

Lex, Yearbook, Pol Sci, Ecology. Dramateurs, and WJJC Radio He
served as Senior Rep for Student Council in 71-72 He worked on

Ceremonial Occasion 71-72 and Library Comm 70-71 As for

awards — he received the Lex Golden Quill 1^72 and School Service

Award 1P72



Vallejo. Louis — B S Criminal Justice

Louis is a Detective in NYC P D .
assigned to the Bronx District

Attorney s Office He also hopes to attend John Jay s Graduate

school, and further his educational goals.

Varas. John B - BS

Volpe. Paul — B A Social Science

Paul plans on going to Hunter College for Graduate School, after

four years at John Jay



Ziede. James M — B S Police Science

James hopes to go to John Jav Graduate school to further his educa-

tion Presently he is a Detective with NY C.P.D., assigned as per-

sonal security to Gov. N.A. Rockefeller He has also been awarded

the Police Department s highest award The Medal of Honor , for

preventing the assasination of the son of Chaing Ki Sheik the vice-

premier of the Republic of China.

Wieda. Richard J
- B S Police Science

Richard plans to go to John Jay Graduate School, after twelve years

at the Undergraduate level He is a police sergeant for the New York

Port Authority, assigned to the World Trade Center building.

Zlochower. Sol — B S Criminal Justice

Sol is a detective assigned to Bronx D A Squad He does plan to go

to Graduate School, and eventually teach
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Claude E. Hawley was a man whose views of achievement
and performance benefited John Jay College during his years as

Dean of Graduate Studies and Vice President. He asked that

the faculty, students and staff give a great deal of themselves.

He could ask this since he himself gave so freely, so consistent-

ly and so loyally. His particular vision and persistence in or-

ganizing and supporting the fledgling graduate studies pro-

gram was clearly the project which gave him the most joy. His

extensive experience in so many areas of professional compe-

tence: military, administrative, educational, teaching, and con-

sulting had the wonderful result of making him more human
and compassionate in his dealings with people in difficulty. As
Dean of Students when he was Dean of Graduate Studies we

had adjacent offices. In the many discussions we had with

President Riddle and other Deans it was invariably Claude

Hawley, the supposedly tough task master, who would take

the most humane, the most forgiving approach to students or

others who had violated the rules of the College. He expected a

high level of performance but had a remarkable understanding

of the problems of human beings and believed in learning from

one's mistakes and going on.

He is missed at John Jay not only for his engaging bonhom-
mie, his elan and his drive for excellence but most particularly

in my mind for his accumulated reserve of feeling and empathy
for his fellow human beings.
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